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The puppetry of 'War Horse' workshop in
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“Find your weight. Find your breath. And go.” Danny Yoerges, who plays Joey and Topthorn on the

national tour of “War Horse”, gave those centering words before each group of workshop attendees

presented their final task with their brown wrapping paper puppets.

Playing April 9-21, 2013 at the Palace Theatre at PlayhouseSquare in Cleveland, the national tour of

War Horse workshop in Cleveland, OH -
(from left) Lindsey Mercer, Brett Radke and
Nathaniel Leeson work with their puppet
Kate Miller
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“War Horse” takes the audience back to 1914 England and tells the tale of young Albert’s devotion to

finding his horse Joey in war-torn Europe. The story focuses on loyalty, friendship and true devotion.

The production features full-scale puppets of horses and various birds that defy the imagination. This

past Wednesday, three “War Horse” cast members took time out of their busy schedules to do a

workshop at the Idea Center at PlayhouseSquare for local artists and community members.

“The audience wants the puppet to live,” says Greg Manley, who plays Joey, Topthorn, Coco, Goose

and John Greig on the tour. “When the puppeteer focuses their eyes on the puppet’s eyes, the

audience is drawn in.” Workshop participants were led through a series of acting and warm-up

exercises before being guided in making their basic paper versions of bunraku-style puppets that

require three puppeteers. After practicing with their creations, the program ended with each group

making a presentation.

The touring puppeteers are students of the Handspring Puppet Company, which was founded in

1981 and brought to life by Artistic Director Adrian Kohler and Executive Producer Basil Jones.

Handspring has participated in the creation of over 16 theatre productions, including “War Horse”.

It takes a lot to bring the huge mechanical creatures to life on a stage. Here are some facts about the

puppet horse “Joey” released by the tour:

1. The puppet (Joey), which weighs 120lbs, is handmade by 14 people. Its frame is mostly cane,

soaked, bent and stained. 

2. An aluminum frame along the spine, lined partly with leather for comfort, allows the horse to be

ridden. 

3. Stretched, hosiery-like Georgette fabric makes up the “skin” beneath the frame. 

4. A puppeteer at the head controls the ears and head; one in the heart controls breathing and front

legs; a third in the hind controls the tail and back legs. 

5. A harness connects the puppet’s and puppeteer’s spines so his or her movements become the

breathing of the horse. 

6. The tail and ears are moveable instead of the lips or eyelids, because that’s how horses usually

express themselves. 

7. Two levers connected with bicycle brake cables control the leather ears. 

8. The puppet, just under 10ft long and about 8ft tall, has about 20 major joints. 

Vertical levers curl the knees and lift the hooves. 

9. The neck is made of carbon fiber glass for flexibility. 

10. The eyes are black color behind clear resin so light refracts through them. 

11. The right hind lever moves the tail up and down; the left hind lever, left to right; moved together, it

spirals. 

12. The hair in the mane and tail is made of Tyvek, a plastic-like paper.

The workshop lasted about an hour and a half and focused on things like finding the drama in a still
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moment, breathing with the puppet, the nuances of micro-movements (such as the flick of a horse’s

ear), and the importance working in tandem with others.

According to workshop attendant Deborah Magid, “One of the things I’ll take away from this is the

process of immediate, immersive teamwork because as a playwright I work alone. So collaborating

on what the movement was, what the story was, it was very exciting.”

The cast members impressed everyone who attended, but the city of Cleveland also impressed the

“War Horse” cast members. “I’ve met really, really sweet people here,” says John Nicholas “Nick”

Lamedica III, who plays Foal Joey, u/s Billy/Albert on the tour. Nick, who grew up around his father's

puppets, wants to give a special “thank you” to Jay at Brothers Printing on Euclid Avenue for the help

with his wedding invitations, as Nick is planning his wedding while on the road. No easy feat!

“War Horse” runs at the Palace Theatre through Sunday, April 21. Tickets and information are

available at 216-241-6000, or www.playhousesquare.com. Prices range from $10 to $110.

Be sure to check out the photo gallery and video sections for media from the workshop and the tour!

### 

Do you have a Cleveland performing arts story? Contact KATE MILLER at

KateMillerExaminer@yahoo.com. For consideration, please introduce yourself before forwarding

your release or launching your pitch. Thank you!

Kate Klotzbach
Cleveland Performing Arts Examiner
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